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Enrollment increases in three colleges
.

There also has been a drop in the
"traditional · freshman·" enrollment,
Eddins said. The average age of freshAlthough Marshall University's men is 25, compared with the " tradi.
overall enrollment has decreased . tional" age of 18, he said.
The freshman class has shown an
slightly, there has l>een a definite
increase in the number. of students · overall increase due to the "non- .
enrolled in Marshall's Community Col- traditional" student, Eddins said,
lege, College of Education and School while graduation totals in the high
of Medicine, according to Robert schools of our region have declined.
Eddins, registrar.
"We're not going to panic as an instiEnrollment hasdeclined from 11,783 tution because ofthis slight decrease in
last fall to 11,332 this year, a fact enrollment." Eddins said. "However,
Eddins links to the recessive economy. we will continue the development of
"The economy ·has had a definite relevant pTograms geared toward
increasing enrollment."
effect on enrollment," Eddins said.

By Stephanie S. Smith ·

Reporter

;

.

dents it admits to 48 each semester, an
increase from previous semesters during which only 36 students were admitted. He added .that this was the
contributing factor in the increase of
enrollment for the school.
Eddins attributes this increase to
College of Education figures show-an
new programs in the college involving increase of90 full-time students and 21
Mason, Lincoln and Wayne counties. part-time students for a total of 1,628,
The bulk of the increase has been in an increase of 7 .3 percent over last
full-time student enrollment, he said.
fall's 1,517 enrollment figure, accordIn Marshall's School of Medicine, ing to Eddins.
eni'Ollment . increased by 2.9 percent
"We are very excited about the
this fall, Eddins said. In the fall ofl983,
int:rease
of students enrolled in the Colthere were 170 stuc:\ents in the program; lege of Education,''
Eddins said. ''The
this fall there are 175.
...
ENROLLMENT,
Page I
· The school limits the number of stu-

Enrollment in the Community College has increased 7 .2 percent since
last fall, when 1,688 students were
enrolled. This fall's enrollment for the
college is 1,810, he said.

Medical_·-graduates seeki.n-g jobs
encouraged ·to try rural practic-e
By Pam King
Reporter

Large debts, educational opportunities for chiblren, employment opportunies for their spouses and
accees to hospitals are some of the factors medical
school graduates must weigh before they decide
whether a rural community practice is right for them,
according to Dean Robert W. Coon, vice president of
the school of medicine.
Although the Marshall School of Medicine encourages its graduates to practice medicine in the rural
areas of the state: these factors may.prompt them to
practice elsewhere.
Dr. Jim Young, BOR vice president for health
affairs, said another coruJideration is whether·the
rural area is large enough to support a physician so
he can pay back his debts.
· .
" Medical students sometimes have sizable debts to
pay back for their education and, unfortunately,
some rural communities are eo small that the popula~
tion base is not sufficient to support a physician,"
Young said. ·
"These areas may not be attractive to individuals,
especially those who have high debts," Young said.
· "All we (the schools and BOR) can do is try as best we
can to influence the interest for the substantial portion (of graduates) to become excited and interested
in rural primary care," he said.
Young said that "the bulk of students go into primary care," which is needed in rural areas.
Primary care programs include fainily practioners,
pediatrics and .internal medicine. These specialties
don't require a large communities for support, Young
said.

"Our programs are designed to enhance these programs and to get students who come from those communities who may want to go back (when they
practice)," Young said.
Rural communities vary in size, which also determines where the physicians go.
"If you look at the (government's) demographic
definition for what constitutes a rural community, it
is 25,000 people," Young said. "We consider that-a
city here."
,
"One can have a very good and very meaningful
practice (in a rural community) ifthere is a minimum
population that can support ·t he presence of a practitioner," Young said. '''The economic base ie tied to the
population."
Dr. Pat Bonasso, a resident at John Marshall Medical Services who is considering a private practice in
West Virginia, said small communities do not necessarily mean doctors must sacrifice.
"You can make a lot of·money in rural areas,"
Bonasso said.
Dr. Steven Morris,' who is considering rural West
Virginia for his practice, said "if you need to make
money quickly, rural practices are the quickest way
you can do it."
"Small hospitals guarantee salaries," Morrie said.
In January, a proposal will be made to the state
legislature that might help graduates and the rural
community.
The proposal is to raise the fees for medical school
and establish a "revolving fund" that would allow
"forgiveness for loansifthey(tht!graduates)practice
for a designated time at a designated area thai is
needy,'' Coon said.
.
·
The same package was proposed last year and was
not passec;l, Coon said.

Look ma, no handal
Aa part of Homecoming WNk, members of
the New World Theater .
who
Incorporate magic, Juggling, comedy and
n,...atfng Into their routlnn - performed
Wedne•day on the Memorial Student Canter Plaza.

eom_,.ny ·

Rain causes c·hanges-in.· Home~oming schedule
w~k-day event,&, said the bonfire will
follo.w the parade a,nd fireworks
display.
·
· ·
Due to the rainy weather Monday,
The MU Jazz Ensemble has cansome changes have. been made in · celled its performance scheduled for
today's list of Homecoming events.
today at 12!30 p.m. due to a lack of
One ofthe changes is that the Home- publicity and a lack of student interest
coming/Fire Prevention parade and in the group, according to Gard.
thefireworkedisplayhavebeenrescheJerry T. Welch, St. Alban's senior,
duled for today instead of Monday. andJoanM. Welch,St.Alban'eeenior,
Sandra F. Darlington, Homecoming · will fill the slot left open by the·Jazz
Queen of 1984, and her court will reign· Ensemble. They will perform 10 of
over the parade.
·
their own songs plus songs by James
The bonfire, which wae scheduled for Taylor and Barbara Streisand.
8 p.m. today, will be delayed until 9:45
p.m. Nancy L. Gard, chairwoman of
Also, the Tae Kwon Do exhibition,

By Julle B.·Caldwell
Reporter

scheduled for Wednesday at 11 a.m., comedian, she said.
"Top Dogs Serving Hotdogs" is Preshas been postponed until Friday at
noon on the Memorial Student Center ident Dale F . Nitzschke'&idea as a way
to meet the students and others on camPlaza.
. pus, Gard said. "Top Dogs" will be on
Mr. Ente$iner will' begin today's
events on the plaza at 11 a.m. Gard the student center at noon.
Some of the "Top . Doge" include
said, the music machine will crank out
the tunes as it sets the stage for come- Nitzschke; Dr. Nell C. Bailey, dean of
dian Tom Parks, who will perform at Student Affairs; Don Salyers, director
of public safety.
11:30 a.m.
An after-the-parade party will be
Parka is currently working on a project for Home Box Office with George held at David W. Harrie Riverfront
Carlin in Los . Angelos, Gard said. Park. Mr. En~rtainer will provide the
Parks also will begin working on a music for the party, which will end
movie. based on travels as a college with a fireworks display.
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Many candidates
utlllze televlslon

Astronauts plan to Spain's ambassador
return on Saturday kidnapped In Beirut ·

CHARLESTON - Gov. Jay Rockefeller says
hia heavy spending on television campaign
commerciala ia influencing other Democrats as
well as Republicans tc:, follow suit.
Rockefeller, whose campaign spending ia
unprecedented in West Virginia politics, says
the tactic has caught on with hie biggest
political adversary, former Republican Gov.
Arch A. Moore Jr., and Democratic gubernatorial candidate Clyde See.
Voten are "accustomed to television, and I
think other (politicians) have picked that up,"
Rockefeller said Tuesday.
"Moore hu picked that up. See haa picked
that up. I think that will be a standard now for
the future. A lot of television, much more than
radio. I think that's probably true all over the
country."
Rockefeller said hia freHpending on television advertising has led to a decline in the
power of county political orp.nizationa. But he
said that would have happened anyway.
Rockefeller has 1pent $5 million as of June 30
- figuree aren't required yet for spending since
then - on his U.S. Senate campaign and eaya
he will continue hie "full court press," hie term
for an extensive media campaign.

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - NASA officials
directed Wednesday that Challenger's astronauts return to Earth here as planned on
Saturday after forecasten eaid Hurricane Josephine no longer posed a threat to the spaceport.
Space officiale had considered delaying the
landing one day or shifting it to California. But
shuttle weathermen said that Josephine, 435
miles due east of here thia morning, was
moving away on a north-northwesterly course.
"Josephine is no longer a threat," said a
NASA statement.
If there are winds from the storm lingering in
the area on Saturday, officials said the landing
•till could be delayed a day.
"If the ·weather is good, we'll get in there,"
said Challenger commander Robert Crippen,
who commanded two earlier ehuttle flightl
which were diverted from the Cape· to California
by bad weather.
In apace; the five men and two women aboard
Challenger continued their lcientific research
and geared up for the fint space walk by an
American woman today.
Astronautl Kathy Sullivan and David
Leeatma are scheduled to step into the open
cargo bay about 11 a.m. to tie down a
troublesome antenna and practice techniques
for refueling eatellitee in orbit.

BEIRUT, Lebanon - Two gunmen kidnapped
Spain's ambauador Pedro Manuel de Ariategui
in mostly Moslem weet Beirut Wedneeday, a
Spanish Embas1y spokeswoman reported.
The assailants stopped de Ari1tegui's car in
front of the Spanish mission in west Beirut'•
Ramlet al-Baida neighborhood, forced him at
gunpoint into a green Mercedee and aped off,
said the spokeswoman, who 1poke on condition
that she not be identified.
She said the abduction occurred at 3:50 p .m.
(8:50 EDT).
.
There was no immediate claim of responsibility for the abduction, which came after the
Jihad lalami, or Islamic holy war, extremist
group threatened to strike at Spanish inetitutiona if two Shiite Moelem Lebanese were not
rel~ased from jail in Spain.
The organization, believed to be loyal to
Iran's spiritual and political leader, Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini, has claimed responeibility
for devastating bombing attacks on the U.S.
Embassy and U.S. military headquarters in
Beirut.
Spanish authorities arrested the two Shiite
Moelem Lebanese on charges of ehooting a
Libyan Embassy employee in Madrid. Jihad
lslami identified the two as guerrillas belonging
to the organization.

Lawyer receives parole

Egypt leader visits Jordan

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - · Former lawyer Mary
Evans, who fell in Joye with a prison inmate,
helped him escape and spent 139 daye with him
on the run, won a parole Wednesday from her
three-year sentence.
The 3-2 decision by the state Board of Parolee
set a Feb. 4, 1985, release date. Ms. Evane
would have served 11 months in prison by that
time.
During a hearing at the Women's Prison, Ms.
Evana, 28, said she was confused about her .
feelings for her client, William Timothy Kirk, at
the time of the 1983 escape.
Ms. Evans, who has been disbarred, pleaded
guilty last March to aiding and abetting escape
for slipping a .25-caliber pistol in March 1983 to
Kirk, 37, while he was in an Oak Ridge
psychologist's office.

AMMAN, Jordan · King Huuein greeted
Egyptian President Hoeni Mubarak with an
embrace, a cannon salute and a swoop of
Mirage jet fighters on Tuesday, two weeks after
Jordan broke ranks with Arab hardliners and
restored diplomatic relations with Egypt.
It is the fint trip to -J ordan by an Egyptian
president since the late Anwar Sadata signed a
1979 peace treaty with Israel, and Mubarak's
first state vieit to an Arab country since he
became president three years ago when Sadat
was assauinated.
Hussein embraced and kissed Mubarak as he
stepped from his government plane onto a red
carpet at Amman's military airport. "I came by
myself to express my feeling• and the true
feelings of every Egyptian in appreciation for
the courageous step which Jordan took to ·
restore Arab relations," Mubarak said at a
palace banquet Tuesday night.
Huseein eaid at the banquet that Egypt and
Jordan had etood together "in the face of
danger, which lurb in every comer of the Arab
world."

Candidates for attorney
general debate phone rates
CHARLESTON - Attorney general candidate. Charlie Brown and John McCuskey '
traded charar• Wedneaday concerning C&P
Telephone Co.'• request for a rate increase.
Brown 1aid his Republican opponent has been
keeping secret that he ia a lawyer for C&P,
which bu filed a notice with the state Public
Service Commiuion saying that it will ask for a
rate increase.
The Democrat contends that the company ia
delaying filing the actual requeet until after the
November election.
"I want to know if he'• going to fight thia
rate increaae,"·Brown said. "It'• a bad idea to
let the fox guard the chicken coop."
McCuakey, however, disputed the claims,
although he acknowledged that his Clarksburg
law firm has helped C&P to collect unpaid
phone bills.

Rahall says Las Vegas
debts are a personal matter
BECKLEY - U.S. Rep. Nick Joe Rahall 1aid
Wednesday that he did not run up gambling
debts in 1983 but declined to comment on 1982
debts alleged in a lawsuit filed against him by a
Lu Vegas casino.
The 4th District Democrat said hie Las V egaa
gambling was a "penonal matter" and had no
bearing on hia official dutiee.
·
A lawsuit filed in Nevada state court by M
and R Inv.tment Co., the parent company of
the Dunea Hotel,·contends that Rahall has not
paid a $66,000 tab run up in three daye in July
1982 and one day in August 1983.
Rahall declined to answer queetiona Wedneaday about the suit, but his office released a brief
statement eaying " the congreuman aeee no
relation at all between thia matter and his
congreuional dutiee."

Husband sets fire to wife
' MILWAUKEE -A man set fire to hia wife
after watching a TV movie about a woman who
burned her abuaive huaband to death, then
cried " No!" and "Help!" as ehe burned, said a
neighbor who helped douse the flames.
Police said they would decide on formal
chargee Wedneeday against the husband of
Sharon Brandt, 37.
Her mother, Margaret Fuhrer of Milwaukee,
eaid Tuesday that her daughter waa not
apected to live. She wu listed in critical
condition at St. Mary's Bum Center with bums
over 96 percent of her body.
Mn. Brandfa 39-year-ldd husband, whoee
-n ame was being withheld pending formal
chargee, was arnated on suspicion of attempted
murder Monday and held on '60,000 bond after
he •plashed gasoline on hie wife and set her on
fire with a cigarette lighter, police said.
A neighbor of the Brandtl, 17-year-old Gerald
-R. Baade Jr., said he was getting ready for bed
Monday night when he heard the husband
outside.yelling "No!" over and over and then
"Help!"

Duarte returns to Salvador
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador · Pre,ident
Joee Napoleon Duarte returned home to cheers
after leftiat rebela accepted hia offer for peace
talb and called the guerrillas "separated brothen" who ehould rejoin their countrymen.
About 1,000 people ehouted, "Duarte! Duarte!
Duarte!" as he arrived from Nf!W York on
.Tueeday. the day after making hie offer during
a epeech to the U.N. General Aauembly.
Wedneeday, he met with U.S. Secretary of State
George P. Shultz.
. The rebele, meanwhile, announced their
acceptance of Duarte'• offer to meet next
Monday in La Palma, a mountain town 50
miles north of San Salvador in an area where
,ruerrillaa move .freely.
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Henderso·n ··Center's problems,
raise questions needing answers
In 1981 when the Thundering Herd moved
from the small, aging Memorial Field House
into spacious, modem Cam Henderson Center,
it, seemed that the -problem of having an adequate facility in which to play basketball
finally had been solved.
· It wasn't. For deep in the heart of the new
facility, problems soon emerged.
The floor Qf the main arena began to look like
the surrounding countryside of California's
San Andres fault. Reports began to circulate
that an electrical conduit embedded in the main
arena floor could prove hazardoW1. And to complicate matters even further, the public address
system proved to be less than adequate.
Then there was the heating problem. Sitting
on the upper seats of the butterfly-shaped facility proved to be very uncomfortable because of
the extreme heat. Meanwhile, down on the playing surface, the temperature often dipped to the
point where chilly spectators, players and even
the coach began to complain.
To add insult to injury, the retractable
bleachers suddenly stopped retracting, forcing
the ~ncellation of last year's indoor track
meets. Then, many Marshall students found
that the lower south-side seats of the arena (.the
same bleachers that would not retract) tilted so·

far foward that fans had to struggle to stay in
their seats.
Something had to be done.
The state took action in February by filing a
$10-million suit against the three contractors in
charge of the facility's construction. ObvioUBly
someone, som~where, had failed to do his job
correctly.
But were the three Henderson Center contractors totally to blaine?
Probably not.
Therefore, several questions remain to be
answered.

Where was the Huntington engineering firm
in charge of monitoring construction of the
facility when the three co.n tractors were
allegedly doing shoddy work? ·
Why did the firm not detect the defective
work?
,
Should the engineering firm have been
included in the suit?
Was the engineering firm negligent?
No, said Dr. Edward Grose, BoardofRegents
vice chancellor for administrative affairs.
Only the BOR, the state attorney general's
office and the Huntington engineering firm can
answer these questions - questions we believe
need to be addressed.

Staff photo by Katie LIiiy

Problem• auch •• theN crack• In the main arena of
Henderaon Center . .,. behind the atlllt'a legal action
agalnet the lhree contractors In charge of Hendel'IOII

Center'• co,:aatructlon.
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- - - - - - - O u r Readers S p e a k - - - - - - Those who say that we should not impose our
Candidates' stands morality
in regard to this question are naive. Academics, athletics
The question is, "whose morality will be must be balanced
imposed?" The answer to that question too
on abortion issue
often lies in the hands of a small powerful group To the Editor:
such as the Supreme Court judges. By
must be considered ofonepeople
decree in 1973, these 9 men liberalized every
Two developments last week underscore the

abortion law in every state in the United States,
against the wishes of nearly all of those states.
This made abortion on demand the law of the
It is good to see the abortion issue heating up land through the entire pregnancy and the acciagain before the election. By now, most of us dent of birth became the only protection for
realize that the Republican Party Platform is unborn babies.
clearly pro-life and the Democratic Party platMore than 15 million unborn children have
form is clearly pro-choice.
been
killed in this country since that decision.
Up until now, most pro-choice candidates We should
make no apologies in crying out that
have gotten away with the "personally this is an affront
to decency and a violation of
opposed, but do not wish to impose my moral- the f~damental right
to life.
ity" viewpoint. However, I believe that it is
irresponsible and illogical to say that abortion
While considering a political candidate, I take
is merely a matter of private morality, that is if this issue quite serioUBly. If the candidate is not
one understands that the unborn is a human life pro-life, I would find it quite difficult to vote for
and therefore is entitled to the civil right to life him no matter what the rest of his political
provided by the first amendment.
views are. This is because abortion is a life and
It's like saying, "I am personally opposed to death issue which affects fatally the one group
slavery and would never own a slave. However, in our society which has no voice of it's own I'm not going to tell other people they shouldn't unborn babies.
own them. I realize that some people feel differently about slaves than I do: Personally, I
Someone's morality will be imposed in regard
believe slaves are people, entitled to the same to abortion. The question is whether or not that
rights as I have, but then again I could be morality will be fatal to the unborn child.
wrong. After all, the Supreme Court suggested .
in the Dred Scott decision that slaves are "nonDean Woodard
persons."
Medical Student

To the Editor:

Correction policy

Letters Policy

Errors that appear in The Parthenon may
be brought to the attention of the editors by
calling 696-6696 between 8 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. on weekdays. Factual errors that
appear in The Parthenon will be corrected
on Page 3 as soon as possible after the error
is discovered.

The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the Marshall University community. All ·
letters to the editor must be signed and
include the address and telephone number ·
of the author.
Letters should be typed and no longer
than 200 words. The Parthenon reserves the
right to edit letters.

seriousness with which service on the faculty
athletic committee should be approached - the
reported endorsement of a site for an $18.6 million football stadium by a Marshall University
committee and a proposal to seek an increase of
$5 in student activity fees for the Athletic
Department.
Faculty athletic committee m.e mbers will
have a variety of important issues to consider,
not the least of which concerns the proper balance between academics and athletics.
I have been close to similar matters as organizer and first president of the 800 member Norfolk, Va. Sports Club, sports editor of a daily
newspaper 10 years and county recreation
director for five.
From .such experience one learns it is important for an athletic committee member io provide leadership and to work to create a positive
atmosphere. I knew of no program that has
maintained success in a negative environment.
The new member of the Marshall faculty
athletic committee should dedicate himself or
herself to just that.

William K. Diehl
Professor of Journalism

The Parthenon
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News
briefs
Biology win_r1er
will receive $100
Students interested in competing for the Harold E. Ward Prize in
Biology can obtain application
forms from Dr. Margaret A Bird,
assoc;iate professor of biological
sciences, or Dr. Donald C. Tarter,
chairman of the Department of
Biological Sciences.
Any student who has completed
at least 20 hours of classes in the
biological sciences with a grade
point average of 3.0 or better in
theee classes is eligible to compete.
The winner is preeented with a
$100 savinp bond and has his
name placed on a plaque in the biolC>lical sciences office. Bird said.
The prize is awarded on the basis
of two faculty recommendations,
acoree on a etandardized teat, and
the student'• biology,performanoe.
Bird eaid the eum, which is a
take-off of etandardised biology
exam•, will be given on Oct. 'Z1.

MU calculator
r.eported stolen
A caculator was repoi;ted stolen
Monday from Old Main Room 207,
according to a report filed in the
Marshall University Security
Office. The complaint stated that
person{&) unknown entered the
room by unknown means and
removed an ARBM calculator
valued at $72.49, property of Marshall University.
There are no suspects at th~
tiine.
In another case, a staff member
at the Memorial Student Center
reported to the security offic~ that
at about 7:25 p.m on Oct. 1, he
noticed a hole in the gla&B located
next to the third entrance door on
the north side. He said the hole
resembles one made by a pellet gun
or .22 caliber weapon.

Fashion show
8 p.m. tonight
The sixth annual "Symphony In
Fashion," sponsored by the Grand
Staff of the Huntington Chamber
Orchestra and produced by Stone
& Thomas, will be presented at 8
p.m. tonight at the Huntington
Civic Center.
Fashions from the Designer
Room of Stone & Thomas and
authentic lingere from the televi•
sion show "Dynasty" will be
featured.
The fashion show is the primary
fund-raising event for the
orchestra.
.
Tickets, which cost S8 each, are
available· from the downtown
Stone & Thomas store and at the
cu•tomer service department ofthe
Huntington Mall store, as well as
from Grand Staff members.
Tickets will also be available at the
door.
More information can be
obtained by contacting Linda
Naymick or Beth Maniero at 7330492, Barbara James at 6 ~ .
or Virginia White at 525-5666.

Suppo·r t for·fall sports
to be show~ at pep rally
By Myra Chico
Reporter

Students will have a chance to lend
their support to all fall sports at a 1
p.m. pep rally Friday on the student.
center plaza.
The pep rally is an effort to honor
football and draw attention to the
,secondary fall sports eo that there will
be better attendance at their events,
according to Nancy Gard, Washington
senior and coordinator of the pep rally.
The teams and coaches being
honored include: soccer, Coach Jack
DeFazio; 'womens' volleyball, Coach
Martha Newberry; croH country,
Coach Rod O'Donnell; golf, Coach Joe
Feaganes and football, Coach Stan
Parrish and staff. Each coach is scheduled to give a short talk.

Four of the sports being honored are
nonrevenue sports that usually get
very little organized support of this
nature, Gard said, .
"Everyone ·is doing pretty well this
year and we need to make more of a
balance with support," she said.
The soccer team under DeFazio is
sporting a 7-2 record while the volley. ball team in its first year under Newberry is 5-9 with a .500 mark in
conference play.
O'Donnell's harriers, fresh off a first
place finish at the Notre Dame Invitational, sport a 2-2 record in dual-meet
action. The golf team placed second at
the Ohio State Buckeye Fall Claseic
and 12th at the Augusta (GA) College
Invitational. This weekend the team
will be participating in the West Virgi-

nia Intercollegiate GolfTournament at
Scarlett Oaks Country Club in Poca.
Mr. Entertainer, a local disc jockey
who plays Top 40 m118ic, will provide
music starting at noon and continuing
after the pep rally.
Andy Brison.,.. South Charleston
senior, will be master of ceremonies
and MU cheerleaders will be present.
The pep rally is expected to last 30
minutes; in case of rain it will be held
inside the student center.

Green, white balloons to rise at kickoff
By Sherri L Dunn

Reporter,

'Lift Off at Kick Off'' is the theme for the Homecoming
fundraieer sponsored by the Marshall chapter of the American Marketing ~ation (AMA), accordins to Rachel F.
Smith, Huntington senior and chapter president.
The event is aleo sponsored by radio etation WAMX,
advertiaer for the fundraiser, and by W811CO, which donated
helium for the balloons, Smith eaid.
AMA plans to sell about 5,000 green and white balloons at
Fairfield Stadium prior to the Homecoming game against
Appalachian State, beginning at 10 or 10.:30 a.m. Saturday
and continuing until kick off at 1:30 p.m., Smith said.
"We will then have a synchronized balloon release to
show our up-lifting spirit, which will be announced over the
PA system," Smith said.

Smith said the purpoee of havins the fund-raiser is to help
send officers o f ~ to the National Convention this year
in New Orleans and to provide income for guest speaken
and also to raise funds for worbhop.seminare.
Smith said the chapter appreciated the publicity they
received from WAMX . and the time that Wesco worken
donated to the cauee.

Dr. Michael M. Boudreaux, chapter adviser, eaid AMA is
an organization which is set up.like a corporation. He said
the group is for students to obtain professional development
by building a track record of goal achievements.
Boudreaux said the organization is open not only to mar•
keting majors, but to all Marshall students, and that they
can use their learning experiences to prepare them for the
working world.
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WIGGINS
(Across from Old Main)

King Fish
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with Fries
& choice.
of soft drink
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EPISCOPAL
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Urges Students
And Alumni
to Get A
Good Seat
For The
Homecoming
Game
1301 3rd Ave.
522-1823
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WELCOMES YOU
HOLY EUCHARIST

THURSDAYS
9:15 p.m.

Campus Christian
Center
St. Augustine's
Episcopal Campus Mission
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·Distinctive ~ollege flag
designed by Mu· alumni
By Robert McCarty

Morgan, president of Station'ersMorgans and board chairman ofthe
Huntington Chamber ofCommerce,
It was during an NCAA playoff said several of the flags were presgame that Marshall alumnua John ented in September to the university
H. Morgan decided his alma mater and it.s personnel.Amongthosewho
should have it.sown distinctive flag. received one of the 3-by-5 foot flags
"I saw one of the teams waving a were Linda Holmes, director of
college flag around and I wondered alumni affairs; Stan Parrish, head
why Marshall didn't have a flag of football coach; and Rick Huckabay,
it.s own," Morgan sajd.
head basketball coach.
Along with C. T. Mitchell, director
Morgan said he planned to sell the
of university relations, Morgan - remaining flags at Stationersdrafted a flag design incorporating Morgans for $29.95 each.·
the university's name with a stylHe said he would like to continue
ized drawing of Old Main.
creating items which would promote
"We sent the design to the Dettra Marshall. "Many thought I was
Co. of Oaks, Pa., which is the second crazy for wanting ·to create and
largest manufacturer of flags in the . invest in a Marshall flag," Morgan
world," Morgan said. "Dettra pro- said. "But now that the project is
duced 26 of the green and white silk finished, I would like to begin
screened flags for us."
· deaigning an official Marshall tie."
Reporter

. ·Unda Holfflft, director of al~nl affairs, and John H. Morgan.

Greeks sponsor sales, alumni receptions
By Vikki Young

mums.
"Have you herd?" •buttons will be
· Float.a pleasing to both the eye and sold by Alpha Xi Delta members.
the palate will highlight Qomecoming
Homecoming parade floats are
activities for the Greeks.
planned by all sororities except last
An ice <:ream sundae float sale called year's float competition winner Alpha
"Add a Little Sundae to your Week" Chi Omega.
will be sponsored Oct. 11 by Alpha·Chi
Both Phi Mu and Sigma Sigma
Omega sorority.
Sigma are designing a float with the
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority Alpha Tau Omega fraternity; Alpha Xi
members will sell long-stemmed and - Delta will .construct a float with the
boutonniere roSt,S. Members of Sigma Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity; and
Gamma Rho will sell Homecoming Delta Zeta ~ working on a float with

Reporter

morning for alumni and university
the Sigma N~ fraternity.
All sororities are also designing officials. The fraternity will sponsor a
homecoming banners for the sign dinner and formal dance Saturday
night for alumni.
·
competition.
.
.·
In addition, activities for alumni are
Mike Queen, ATO president and
planned by the sororities and fraterni- Clarksburg senior, said, "The Hometies. Tri-Sigma will sponsor a Home- coming alumni activities allow the
coming buffet for alumni. Delta Zeta, alumni to see their friends and it brings
Phi Mu and Alpha Xi Delta will con- back memories. They alao get to see
duct open houses for alumni, parent.a what we're doing now."
and the community.
Phi Mu will set up a display on the
Alpha Tau Omega has planned a Memorial Student Center plaza con"Bloody Mary Breakfast" on Saturday cerning it.s philanthropic project.a.
Announcing the opening of . ...................... EUROIAN!!

WE TAN YOU SAFELY
• Only EuroTan guarantees you a
safe and beauttful tan.
• All our equipment is imported
from Germany and features the
only tanning method recom. mended by Dermatologists.
• No Burn, No peeling, No dry
Skin. SAFER THAN THE SUN:
• Pre Condition your skin
BEFORE you go into the brutal
sun. Protects you against .
· sunburn and aging of the skin.

Sandwich Shop

• Show off that sexy tan yearround. Come in for one free visit.

971 6th Avenue
Huntington, WV - 522-1185

EUR AN

0pn Mon.-Sal. I o.ta.-11 P•"!·

·

$10 off reg. price wtth M.U.I.D.

Cold Cut Submarines

$1.00
Oct. 10, 11, 12, .1 3
1301 3rd Ave.

522-1823
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EnrollmentFrom Page 1
prosram bu made a lot of progreu in

the lut ten yean."

Manhall'• enrollment continuee to
be compoeed of nearly 90 percent Weet
Virginia nativee, with 10',035 of thoee
enrolled thie fall coming from within
the etate, Eddine eaid.
·
Every county in the etate is repn,eent.ed in MU'• enrollment, he added,
ranging from 3,990 Cabell County reeidente to 5 from Moraran County in the
state'• Eastern Panhandle. Nonreaident enrollment ie higheet among
ltudente from Ohio, Eddine eaid.
Enrollment ha• been relatively
eteady over the put eix or eeven yeara,
heeaid.
·
The Weet Virarinia Board ofRegente
announced Wedneeday that fall 1984
credit headcount enrollment for public
collegee and univenitiee ie 68,563 ltudente, a 4.S percent decNUe from the
fall 1983 total of 72,034.

_ _ _......__Calendar----Campa Crue~e for Ch.rut will
meet for Prime Time everyThunday at
9 p.m. in Corbly Hall Room 106. lFor
mtire information call 522-75&,.

The Next MBA Forum will be held
at Palme.l'. J:louae-.in dbicago Oct. 26
and · 27. For more information call
Linda D. Olesen at 696-2371.

Student• for Chriat meet every
Thunday at 9 .p.m. in the Memorial
Student Center. For more information
~11696~57 or·525-6894.

"Copins With Streaa" will be the
International Club will meet Fri- topic of a apeech by Dr. R.F. Smith,.Jr.
day, Oct. 12 at 3:15 p.m. in the Memor- Thunday, Oct. 11 at 4 p.m. in Corbly
ial Student Center Room 2W22. For Hall Room 104. The seminar is free to
more information call Judy Assad at all MU faculty, student. and staff.
696-2379.
Public Relation• Student Society
Tri-State Chapter of the Society of America will meet Monday, Oct. 15
for N euroacience will meet We<lnea· at 2:30 p.m. in-Smith Hall Room 331.
day, Oct. 24 at 8 p.m. in the Memorial
Student Center Room 2W37. J oeeph B.
The Huntinston Chapter Touma, M.D., from the Huntington Barber Shop Sinsen will hold a
Ear CLinic, Inc. will present"Auditory chapter meeting and chorue rehearsal
Evoked Potentials and early Detection Saturday, Oct. 13 at 7:30 p.m. in the
of Deafness in High Riek Infants." For Memorial Student Center Room El0.
more information call Dr. Batton, MU For more information call Bill Gordon
School of Medicine at 429-6788.
at 696-6430.

Baptiat Student Union (BSU) will
meet every Thunday at 7 p.m. for
1 Thursday Night Thing (TNT) at the
Campus Christian Center. For more
information call Kevin Norris at 4293655.

Alcoholi~• Anonymou• will have
open meetinp every Monday at 7 p.m.
in the Campue Chriatian Center
Library. For more information call 5239712.

Spelunker9 will meet Monday, Oct.
15 at 7:30 p.m. in Gullicbon Hall Room
123. Steve Duncan will preaent a slide
show on Ellison Cave.

WIGGINS
SPECIAL

2H;~~ogs,
Slaw 10¢ Extra
Expires 10/ 11
(Aero• From Old Main)

••
••
•

Cup Homemade Soup
½Sandwich

. $2.95

r-----------------------------------·
I

I
. ANNOUNCEMENT
I
I
I We now have several excellent Hairstylists, who just graduated

I.

from school, and are trying to build their clientele. We would like you
· to come in and let them show you the latest styles and techniques
they have learned. In order to demonstrate their skills, and build
new bu-,_iness, they are offering haircuts for $8.00 and Perms for
$30.00. PLEASE BRING THIS AD INTO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
THIS OFFER. WALK-INS ALWAYS WELCOME.

FOURTH AVENUE HAIR CARE
4th A venue at 12th Street
525-4811

------------------------------------
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Do your part for the Yearboo-.
Haie your portrait-ta-en at:
Memorial Student Center

Room BW31
Monday, Oct. 15 thru Friday, Oct 19
8 a.m. - Noon, 1-5 p.m.
Bring Student ID . . ... . .. No Appointment _Necessary
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.Sports
Pa,rri.s h]Uggles lineup for homecom,ing game
After.taking a thumping at the handa of Weetem
Michigan in its last outing Sept. 28, the Herd will
sport several lineup changee for Saturday's homecoming conteat with Appalachian State.

"Steve Wendt and John Ceglie are back," Coach
Stan Parrish said. ''Thia will be the tint time Ceglie'a
played at 100 percent since the fint game ()f the
season. Ray Lamb did a more than adequate job
filling in, but it'a good to have Wendt healthy again."

Wendt, a senior offensive tackle from Titusville,
l!la., bu been out of action since he sprained an
ankle in th_e Herd's win over Eastern Michigan.
Lamb, a junior otlenaive tackle from Reynoldaburg,
Ohio, suffered a alight knee strain at Weetern Michigan, but is recovered and will be backing up Wendt
Saturday night.
Injuries will alao force lineup changes in the backfield and receiver positions on offense. Vienna freshman fullback Mike McCoy suffered stretched knee

ligaments at Western and will be lost for two more·
weeks. In bis stead Parrish will uae veterana Don
Johnson, Hamilton, Ohio, lenior, and Randy Clarkson, Columbus, Ohio, junior.
Billy Hynua, Huntington senior, who baa seen
extensive action aa the third receiver on offense, will
move into a starting spot against ASU due to the
season ending back injury suffered by junior flanker
Danny Abercrombie.

Both Herds ready for practice classic
Although Rick Huckabay baa made walk and breath they better be out
a conscious effort this fall not to steal there.
the thunder from Stan Paniah's Herd . "Seriously though, I've been recruitAir Expreaa, the middle of October is ing for the last week, and I didn't even
upon us and in this neck of the wooda know they were sick. But unleu they're
that means basketball. That is, basket- sicker than I know about, or unleaa
ball as in the eighth annual renewal of something comee up between now and
the Midnight Special.
Sunday, we should get to see
everybody."
When the second edition of Huck's
Dickerson said the only thing that's
Herd takes the court Monday at 12:01-. be.en decided about the apeci-1'a format
a.m. it will be at full strength in spite of . is that everyone will get to play.
a report in The Parthenon Wedneaday
"It will be the greens against the
that Sam Ervin and Rodney Holden whites, but we don't know how we'll
are suffering from sore throats and split them up," he said. "There's so
may aoon be scheduled for tonaillect.omi many ways we can go. We might go
According to Henry Dickerson, with the freshmen against the upper888istant coach, the event is too big to cl888men or we might have everybody
mi88.
alternating aides. But they'll all see
"Thia is the Midnight Special,'' he plenty of action."
said. "If a little sore throat is all it takes
On the women's aide of the hoop
to keep them off the court, then we news, Coach Judy Southard'• Lady
don't need them. As long 88 they can Herd is anticipating Sunday night as

well. According to Barbara McConnell,
aHiatant coach, the women also
should be at full strength.
"We plan on all 14 girls dreuing and
seeing action," she said. "We'lltake·t he
floor at 11 p.m., and run through 50
minutee of drilla. We're not quite ready
to go five-on-five just yet, and we don't
want to put the girls through anything.
they're not ready for."
Sfie said the practice aeeai~n will
close with each team member taking '

the Hendenon Center microphone and
introducing herself to ·the audience.
McConnell said she hoped the crowd
would be large and vocal because the
Lady Herd will have four prospective
recruits in attendance. She said while
it would be premature to release their
names, two of the recruits are from
Atlanta, one is from Kentucky, and one
is from Parkersburg.

Fall b.aseba11· ends,
flnal .cut this week
The fall baseball seaaon is coming to an end for Coach Jack Cook
and his squad after dropping a
pair of pre-season games to Morehead State last Saturday
afternoon.
· Marshall lost the opener 13-2
and the nightcap 3-2.

--·

But Cook said victories are not
the main objective in fall baseball,
although wins are always nice.
"The main objective is to make
sure everyone has a chance to play
and display his abilities before the
final cut later this week," he said.
MU closed its fall season action
last night with another scrimmage
against the Golden Eagles of
Morehead.

EVERY THURSDAY IS NOW

COLLEGE NIGHT
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* LEGAL AGE MINIMUM
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MEET COACH
HUCKABAY AND THE
THUNDERING ·HERD AT
ROBBY'S
SUNDAY OCT. 14
FROM 7:30 - 10:00
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809 Third Ave.
Across from the Civic Center

522-9714
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Legislators seek student views
on higher educational Issues
.

'

By Elalne Whltely
Reporter

Students are encouraaed to attend
an open forum with letrialators today to
di8CU88 ilauee.tbey want conllidered in
the nm le,palative ter.m, according to
Student Body President Mark D.
Rhodes
The Higher Education Subcommittee, compoeed of ·eenate and houee
repreeentativee, will vi&it Marshall a&
part ofits annual &tatewide tour ofeducational inetitutione, according to
Dave Gilmore, executive auistant to
Preeident Dale F. Nitz&chke.

lation and faculty and 8taff ealary
inequities.
Rhode& &aid a propoeal to lower the
dringing age would have an impact on
both reBidence halls and the local economy. In addition, Rhodea said he
encourage'II legislation that would
increaee faculty salaries to make Marsh a 11 teaching positions more
attractive.
Muuer, senate parlimentarian, said
he hopee students will also consider a
senate reciprocal tuition proposal. The
bill would allow out-of-&tate students
living in counties bordering Huntington to attend Marshall with in-state
tuition COits.
Students living in Boyd or Greenup
counties in Kentucky, and Lawrence or
Gallia counties in Ohio, could attend

Gilmore eaid the repreeentativee
want to "get a feel" for concemB people
have about educational legielation,
and Rhode.J &aid he thinb thi8. is a. Marshall aa in-state etudents. Weet
good opportunity for &tudents to make Virginians wanting to attend college&
legielaton "eeneitive' 1 to their in border areaa could do so a& in-state
etudents.
intereets.
MU88el' said he believes thi8 is a good
Senator James C. Muuer, Catlett. idea because it would make the univerburg, Ky., eophomore, •aid that Bity more marketable. Because of the
government needed eome " on-handa high cost of out-of-etate tuition, many
experience" with etudenta and faculty Btudents living in border areaa, such u
to improve legi&lation for the Aahland, cannot attend Manhall deepite its "reputation for higher edqcaunivenity.
"It is important thai the univenity tion," he said.
The legi&laton will meet with stuput it& beet foot forward" in communicating with government, MW188r &aid. dents from 2:30 to 3:15 p.m. in .the
luue& that Rhodes &aid he hopea Btu• Shawkey Room of the Memorial Students will queation are drinking legi8- · dent Center.

WIGG_INS
(Acrou &om Old Main)

Frozen Yogurt

Senate ~pproves -b ills
PaBBage of billB to allocate money
to the Univenity Height& Tenant
Auociation and to provide funding
for the appearance of Edwin MON8
during Black Awaren.eee Week were
part of Tuesday's Student Senate
meeting.
The -University Funding Bill,
8poll80red by LynnN. King, Univereity Heights senator, would allocate
$150 to the· University ·Height•
Tenant Aaeociation to be u&ed for
variou program& and social eervice&. The tenants living at U niver•ity Heights are Marshall students,
many of whom have children.
According to King, ~use the
U Diversity Heights TenantAaBCiciation is not- spoll80red by student
fees, they have very little money to
start an organization euch aa · the
Hall Advisory Co~ncil on campue.
Thi• money would be uaed to pr&
vide activitiea for the tenants and
their children, euch u partiee at
Christmas and various other
holidays.
Another bill to· provide funding
for Edwin Moeee to beaepeakerduring Black Awareneu Week paBBed
on its first reading. This bill would
allot $500 of the $5,250 needed to
help pay for .Moees' appearance on
campus.
Two resolutions also were pae8ed
in the senate meeting. Theee resolu-

Give BlooAGive Life.
Tri-State Red Cross Blood Center
1111 Veterans Memorial Blvd.

Chocolate or Strawberry

tions dealt with writing letter& to
either support e>r oppose certain
iuuee.
A reeolution to support 10 faculty
member& who publicly offered help
to victims ofsexual harra&8ment, by
writina'" letten of commendation to ·
thoee 10 faculty members, wae
paued.
A reeolution to write letter& opposing the the hiring of former House
Speaker Lewis McManus ae a lobbyist for Weet Virginia University also
waa paned. These letter&, which
would be eent to the Legiflature,
West Virginia Univenity, Senator
Robert Nelson and Pre&ident Dale
F. Nitzschke, a1ao would support
Senator Neleon in his oppoeition of
this iesue.
,
A resolution in which the senate
would stand oppoeed to any efforts
to lower the Credit/Non-credit minimum to a "D", wu defeated. "For
ue to turn backwards and lower our
standard& would be devaetating,"
Richard A. Sullivan, Huntington
junior' and eponeor·of the bill, said.
" Lowering (the grade) would not do
the students any good."
"This is the perfect situation in
which we have to put our personal
beliefs about thi8 ilaue aside and
concentrate on what the students
want," Sen. Rick G. Ruckman, Leivuy junior, said.

.---v~-)fnn..101n.uraday'• Speclal
Bowl of Chill
Beef Taco

$1.80

Classifie<i
Wanted
ALL MEN are " chordially"
invited to the on-campus rehearsal of The Huntington Barbershop Chorus Mon., Oct. 15, MSC
Room E-10. Call 696-6430.

For Rent
COMFORTABLE One bed·
room apartment. Near Corbly
Hall. Mature living. 1605 7th
Ave. 525-1717.

''
I
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• Tender, juicy oven-roasted Rax Roast Beef on a bakeryfresh roll!
• A lean and delicious break from humdrum hamburgers!
• The sale' of .the season! Outstanding
"never-before" sale price!
• Hurry! The sale ends Sunday,
October 14l ~-

•t. • "'

At Participating Rax Restaurants Only

People

helps

Power

prevent

dp

defects

birth

Support

March of Dimes
-

MfTH OE HCTS K>U~TION -

The Parthenon
Marshall Uni versity
Huntington, W. Va.

REFRIGERATOR, STOVE,
air-conditioned, off-street parking. Newly redecorated. Highlawn area. Phone 522-8825.

Miscellaneous
DIAL YOUR horoscope. For
more information, phone 8867297 from 9 a.m. to 3 p:m.
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